
Get the Likes: How to Use 
Social Media to Expand Your 

Community Impact and 
Network 



Why is it Important to Use 
Social Media 

!  Social media creates and expands the “community 
feel” of  your programs – parents and guardians 
love more in depth answers to the “What did you do 
today?” question 

!  Acts as a journal or time keeper for what activities 
your program engaged in over the past week/
month/year – this can help make progress reports 
easier 

!  Educates outsiders about the greatness of  your 
program and makes them want to contribute to 
making your program even more amazing 



Social Media Platforms 
!  Using multiple social media platforms will help you 

engage a large, more diverse audience 

!  Posts that occur at the same time (i.e. posting to 
Facebook and Twitter simultaneously) can use the 
same or different but similar content 

!  If  you plan on using multiple platforms for the 
same content, explore using a program to schedule 
your posts, such as HootSuite 



Facebook 
!  The first of  the two social media giants 

!  May be the best way to reach parents and potential 
partners 

!  Has multiple features for posting and hosting, 
including:  

-  Text and video/photo posts 

-  Event invites and calendar updates 

-  Facebook Live video streaming 



How to Use Facebook 
Features 

How to Go “Live” 

How to Create an Event  

How to Post 



Twitter 
!  The second of  the two social media giants 

!  May be best used for general community engagement (i.e. 
parents, those interested in your programming, elected 
officials, etc.) 

!  Has less features than Facebook 

-  Text and video/photo posting 

!  Can be more interactive than Facebook 

-  Designed to facilitate call and response messaging with 
threads 

-  Can be used for interactive chats that are easier to follow with 
hashtags 



How to Use Twitter Features 
How to Tweet /  

Insert Visual Media 

 
How to “Reply” to a Tweet 



Instagram 
!  Best used for sharing moments more than 

information 

!  Has two basic features 

-  Photo Sharing 

-  Video Sharing  

!  Also has a “live” feature – Instagram Live 

 



How to Use Instagram 
Features 

How to Post  

Photos /Videos 

 

How to Go “Live” 

 



YouTube 
!  Best for sharing moments, keeping followers up to 

date on what your program has been doing 

!  Very limited features 

-  Video sharing  

-  Has a “live” feature – YouTube Live 

!  Not as interactive as the three previous platforms 



How to Build Your Social 
Media 

!  Go on a following spree – follow accounts of  others that you 
know, or have similar interests 

!  Use your own personalized, catchy hashtags- always double 
check to make sure what other ways a potential hashtag may 
have been used 

!  Make your content entertaining- throw in videos and photos, 
don’t keep content to text only 

!  Encourage engagement – ask your followers to engage with 
you by replying 

!  Use visual content as much as possible – when appropriate 

!  Use analytics to set appropriate goals for your accounts  



How to Use Analytics 
!  All platforms offer some sort of  free analytical analysis 

of  how well your social media is performing 

!  You can gauge:  

-  How many people followed or unfollowed you 

-  How many “likes” or “reactions” you received 

-  How many users viewed the content 

-  If  your post created positive or negative engagement 

-  If  plugging links, how successful the post was to drive 
the audience to linked content – “click through” rates 



What Analytics Look Like 



Set Attainable Goals 
!  Each week or month, devote time to decide how 

much you want your social media to grow 

-  This month, I want total post “likes” to grow by 5% 

-  This week, I want to create content that keeps my 
audience engaged for 30 more seconds than the 
average view time 

!  It is great to set these measures and goals when 
you are drastically changing the theme or content 
of  your posts 



Ideas to Start Creating 
Content 

!  Match topics or activities with awareness/history 
months, and create content around this theme all 
month 

!  Hold a weekly twitter chat with other area programs 
about what they are up to 

!  Highlight an employee every month, include a bio and 
why you appreciate them – free morale boost! 

!  Participate in engagement with other organizations or 
programs frequently 

!  Tweet daily photos of  what activities you did that day, 
and ideas for parents to implement the same learned 
concepts at home 

 



Must Haves 
!  Make sure that you are following any social media 

policies dictated by your program, the school you 
operate from, or by district officials, etc. 

!  Any children that appear in photos or videos must 
have a signed photo release from a parent or 
guardian 

!  All content MUST be professional and appropriate, 
do not use work accounts for personal posting 


